


Welcome to
Domaine du Bourrian

A Symphony of Sustainability: 
Organic Wines from the Heart of Provence,

where vineyards and nature 
harmoniously coexist.

www.bourrian.fr



About Us
Located in the golden triangle of Saint-Tropez,

Domaine du Bourrian is a remarkable family-

owned winery with a rich 150-year-old history.

Embracing organic practices, our diverse range of

wines includes rosé, sparkling, white, and red

varieties. With 75 hectares of land, the estate

embodies a harmonious blend of tradition and

innovation, making it a true delight for wine

enthusiasts.

www.bourrian.fr



Events &
Weddings
Boasting both picturesque outdoor settings and sophisticated

indoor spaces, our premier winery venue located in the heart of

Provence is the perfect choice for hosting a wide range of special

events and occasions.

MEMORABLE EVENTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Charities
Corporate events
Holiday festivities
Unique away days

Weddings
Engagement parties
Birthdays 
Anniversaries 

www.bourrian.fr



Rental Information

GUEST CAPACITY

10-350 people capacity

depending on the type of event

or ceremony reception.

DOMAINE HOURS

The venue is available for rent,

catering to events ranging from a

few hours to several days.

EXPERIENCE

With scenic outdoor and elegant

indoor locations, host any special

event at the premier Provencal

venue.

www.bourrian.fr



Accommodation

Swimming Pool

White Flower Garden

Terrace

Vintage Cellar Gallery

Tasting Room Wood Barrel Hall

www.bourrian.fr

Patio



Wood Barrel Hall One-of-a-Kind vintage barrel hall for private dinners,

ceremonies and concerts. Our space offers the perfect

ambiance, features great acoustic and intimate lighting,

ensuring that your event will be a truly immersive

experience for all attendees. 

www.bourrian.fr

40-192 Guests 180m2



Diverse Events
Capacity for 100 guests 
Space customisation
Professional Ambiance
Positive Guest Experience

Tasting Room 

This versatile space seamlessly transitions from a sophisticated tasting room to a vibrant

cocktail bar, offering an ideal setting for banquets, complemented by its own

professional kitchen for seamless catering services.

www.bourrian.fr

20-72 Guests 105m2



Terrace

With its enchanting French-style design, the garden in the domaine is not only

perfect for cocktails or ceremonies but also a visual masterpiece that captivates the

senses.

White Flower Garden

Flowing alongside yet distinctly separated from, the adjacent terrace. Covered

outdoor dining and reception space radiates a cozy ambiance. Ideal for fostering

an outdoor romantic atmosphere, it provides a charming setting for any occasion.

www.bourrian.fr

20-80 Guests 120m2

2-110 Guests 340m2



Accommodation

For the promise of an exceptional wedding combining nature and

pleasure, our guest house can be fully-privatised and offers 9

rooms, living and dining rooms, kitchen, office space, a pool and

French-style gardens or separate apartments with 1 and 2

bedrooms. Surprise your guests with a uniquely prestigious venue

in the heart of Provence.

www.bourrian.fr

2-18 Guests

1000m2 150m2

WHOLE HOUSE 2 APARTMENTS



Vintage Cellar

A uniquely intimate space ideal for small groups, perfect for an

afterparty club ambiance or showcasing artistic presentations. The

charm of this vintage haven, where every gathering becomes a

celebration of style and creativity.

Gallery

The Domaine gallery space offers an ideal setting for art

events, providing an immersive backdrop for creative

expressions. Alternatively, it transforms seamlessly into a

lounge, creating a vibrant atmosphere perfect for pool

parties and lively gatherings.
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10-50 Guests 90m2

20-70 Guests 160m2



Swimming pool 

Looking for a unique event space? Arrange your wedding in the midst of the

vineyard, offering breathtaking views across the fields. with the natural beauty

that surrounds you, making your wedding an unforgettable experience.

Vineyard

At the center of a lush oasis, an intimate pool offers a tranquil

view of the surrounding forest, creating a peaceful and serene

atmosphere that sets the stage for an unforgettable event.

www.bourrian.fr

20-350 Guests 1200m2

20-100 Guests



  Wood Barrel Hall 40-192 p 180m2 10 000€TTC for 24h

  Tasting Room 20-72 p 105m2 6 500€TTC for 24h

  Terrace 20-80 p 120m2 3 000€TTC for 24h

  White Flower Garden 2-110 p 340m2 2 600€TTC for 24h

  Accommodation 2-18 ppl 1000m2 POR

  Vintage Cellar 10-50 p 90m2 4 000€TTC for 24h

  Gallery 20-70 p 160m2 5 000€TTC for 24h

  Swimming pool 20-350 p 1200m2 8 000€TTC for 24h

  Vineyard 20-100 p - 3 500€TTC for 24h

SPACE RECEPTION SIZE DETAILS

www.bourrian.frPatio can be rented as an extra space per hour.



Our Range

Rosé Brut Rosé

White Red

Organic Wine
At Domaine du Bourrian, we are dedicated to producing

only organic wine. Our vineyard practices prioritise

harmony with nature, avoiding artificial chemicals, and

embracing natural solutions to control pests and weeds.

This approach fosters a self-sufficient ecosystem that

benefits the environment and society. The resulting wine

delights consumers with its exceptional taste and lower

sulfite content compared to non-organic alternatives.

AOP Côtes de Provence

www.bourrian.fr



Get in Touch
Address

2360 Route du Bourrian,
83580 Gassin, France

Phone

info@bourrian.fr

+33 4 94 49 09 79 www.bourrian.fr

@domainedubourrian

Website

Instagram

GROUP EVENT PLANS

E-mail

E-mail
+33 7 72 05 00 42 

Maëlle CLEMENT

commercial@bourrian.fr
Phone


